Ellen DeGeneres: Herself

Bill Nye the Science Guy: Himself

Setting: A Black Movie Screen

Ellen: Hi! Good afternoon! Ladies and gentlemen, welcome to the Universe of
Energy! How are ya? Well, no need to answer. My name is Ellen DeGeneres! I love Jeopardy! You know, you’re
probably surprised to see me here, aren’t you? But then there are lots of places you'll be surprised to see me, when you
think about it.
Bill Nye: Don’t forget that my name is Bill Nye, the Science Guy! You know me? Anyway, so I came in to help Ellen out.
That's what's going on. Got it?
Ellen: Oh, sorry Bill! Where were we? This is a story about the universe and also about energy! It kinda looks scary to
you, huh?
Bill Nye: Uh, are you sure you want to go with scary?
Ellen:

Can you please just stop interrupting?!

Bill Nye: Well, just start somewhere else!
Ellen:

Where would you like me to start?

Bill Nye: Remember you said that you’re probably surprised to see me here?
Ellen:

Yeah, I guess so.

Bill Nye: Why don't we start with two big science fans from my episode, “Michael and Barrett’s Choice”?
Ellen:

Okay! The story begins with the two fans of Bill Nye the Science Guy, Michael and Barrett.

Story

So there we were in Richmond, Virginia during rush
hour traffic.
Michael was taking a taxi home from the Nye Labs. He
panicked and cried, “Come on, let's go! Why is this taking so
long?!” Then he saw and said to the kids, “Hey Kids! Rush hour
traffic here in Richmond, Virginia is a real problem!”

Soon the cell phone started to ring. Michael picked it up and answered. “Hello?” Michael asked. Barrett,
Michael's friend, was calling: “Guess what? The new Bill Nye, the Science Guy Movie is now in theaters! Where are
you?” “Stuck on 195,” Michael said furiously! “Be sure to get the tickets as soon as I get home!” A driver behind
following behind Michael's taxi started to honk his horn. Michael immediately yelled, “Do you mind quieting down? I
am trying to talk to my lab partner!” Then, Michael got back on the phone and said, “Sorry, Barrett. Everyone is stuck in
rush hour traffic today.” Suddenly, Barrett cried out, in a squeaky voice, “Oh, no!” “Hello?” Michael asked. Michael
looked down at his cell phone. It read, “Call dropped.” Michael shouted, “Curses! Rush hour traffic!!!” Then, after a
minute, the traffic started to clear up. Michael was finally on his way home.

As Michael was approaching Short Pump, he said, “Home at last!” Suddenly, Michael was in the middle of
nowhere in the desert. He panicked, and screamed, “What the? Short Pump is gone! NNNOOOOOOO!!!!!” Then,
Michael remembered what Barrett had told him: “You know, kids. This kinda reminds me of what Barrett told me!
There is a new Bill Nye, the Science Guy movie and Ellen DeGeneres is in it. In the story, Ellen is on Jeopardy, and Bill
Nye takes her to the time of dinosaurs! While I find my way home, why don't you check it out?”

Ellen DeGeneres: Herself

Bill Nye the Science Guy: Himself

Ellen: Now, let's continue with our story. Now, close your eyes. As
I snap my fingers... I-I said as I snap my fingers, your adventure
begins. After I drove my car home to my apartment, I watched TV.
Bill Nye:

Hey, that's the same story that Michael was in!

Ellen:

Exactly right, Bill!

Story
So there we were. The adventure began with Ellen driving home to her apartment in New York. She spied Bill
Nye walking to the Nye Labs; Ellen decided to meet him. She parked her car, ran up to Bill, and shouted, “Hey Mr.
Science Guy, wait up!” Bill stopped, turned around, and looked at her. He said to Ellen, “Whoah! Whoah! Hey, slow
down, please! What are you doing here?” “I just saw you driving to some kinda Nye Laboratory building!” Ellen said.
“By the way, I was trying to drive my car home to my apartment, just in time to watch TV!” “You know my show is

called 'Bill Nye the Science Guy'! And that's my name, too!” Bill explained. “Really?” Ellen thought. “Absolutely!”
Bill Nye said. “When you see me on TV, the two episodes, that we're going to remake, are Universe and Energy.”
“What are Universe and Energy?” Ellen asked. “We'll find out when you see me on TV. There's another show that
has lots of great questions,” Bill told Ellen. “Now, will you excuse me? I have some busy work to do!” Right before
Bill walked into the Nye Labs, Ellen remembered that she forgot to tell Bill something. She shouted again, “Bill, wait!
I forgot! Make sure you come to my apartment to watch one of my shows with me! Alright?” “I will! See ya!” Bill

shouts back.
When Ellen came home to her apartment, she saw her pet cat purring at her legs. Ellen said to her cat, “Aww,
are you waiting for me to come home and watch one of my shows? Come here. I have some snacks to share with
you!” Ellen picked up her cat, sat on the couch, and put a bowl of chips on the coffee table. Then, she picked up the
remote and turned to channel PBS. First, Ellen watched her favorite science educational show: Bill Nye, the Science
Guy. While she was watching TV, Bill talked to her about Energy. He explained, “So take a look at this energy
experiment of science! This is a big, heavy, bungee cord. And this is a sand bag. So the weight pulls the sandbag with
the bungee cord still. When the barrel rolls, the bungee cords twist and store energy in the rubber. Watch! When I
kick the barrel, it stores energy! See, the weight holds the middle of the bungee cord tight so that it can wind up. As
it winds back, we get kinetic energy. We call that a hill.” As the barrel winds back toward Bill, all of a sudden, there is
a crack! “Owww!” Bill cried. Bill hopped away and told Ellen, who was watching TV, “Now, will you excuse me? I
hurt my foot and I can't stop or turn around! I've got to hop away! Seeya!” Then, the TV program started to say,
“Produce with the association with the National Science Foundation!” As Bill hopped away, the credits started to rollup. Ellen said, “This show stinks! Let's try something else.”
She changed the channel to ABC so she could watch her second favorite game show. The announcer, Johnny
said loudly, “This is Jeopardy! And now here are today's contestants: Dr. Judy Peterson, Dr. Thomas Martin Einstein,
and a mystery contestant. And now, here is the host of Jeopardy,... Alex Trebek! While Ellen was watching Jeopardy,
there was a bump on the door. Ellen said, “Who is it?” The door opened and it was Bill Nye again. He fell on the mat,
flat on his face! After Bill got up, he said, “Hey, it's your neighbor, Bill Nye, the Science Guy!” “Hey, Bill Nye, the
Science Guy,” Ellen replied back. “It's uh....Ellen I guess. What can I do for you?” Bill replied, “Well, I'd like to
borrow aluminum foil, a clothes pin, and a candle!” “Wow, I just saw you on TV,” Ellen said. “Actually, I'm working on
an energy experiment of science,” Bill told her. “Ah, take whatever you need. I don't want to miss any of the game!”
Ellen replied. Bill saw that Ellen was watching TV, and asked, “What are you watching?” “Jeopardy!” Ellen answered.
“Yes!” Bill Nye said, excitedly. On TV, Alex Trebek came over and talked to Ellen's college roommate, Judy Peterson.
Ellen looked surprised. She cried, “Oh, my gosh!” “What?” Bill asked. “Oh, that's my old college roomate. We went
to school together: Judy Peterson.” Ellen explained. “She was such a smarty-pants. She seemed to know it all.”
“Ellen, that makes no sense! She has a PhD!” Bill joked. “I know, but it made me feel better.” Ellen said. Next, Alex
walked up to Thomas Martin Einstein and talked to him. Ellen cried, “So now I guess Thomas Martin Einstein is

getting to be some hot shot energetic professor!” “He's a professor of ENERGY!” Bill said out loud. “Who cares
about Stupid Judy, Stupid Albert, and their stupid energy?” Ellen asked. Bill answered, “Ellen, energy is the most
important thing in... THE UNIVERSE!” “Oh yeah, sure, take her side.” Ellen joked. Bill tried to explain: “I'm not taking
her side... it's just that, without energy....” On TV, Alex Trebek announced, “Wow, Judy and Thomas, you two scored a
tie! You two are on a roll! But we don't know who our next celebrity is. But, if you want to be a celebrity, sign up at
Jeopardy.com. Also, please join us at Sony Pictures Studios at 10202 in Culver City, California. We'll find out when
we come back, after our first commercial break.” Next, Bill finished explaining, “Well, then, we'd really be in
Jeopardy, now wouldn't we?” “Yeah, so can you pull up the laptop?” Ellen asked. “Sure! I have my Nye Labs
briefcase,” Bill agreed. Bill opened up the laptop, went on Jeopardy.com, and clicked on “Be A Contestant.” It took a
while, but the laptop said, “Congraduations! You're on Jeopardy!” “Yes!” Ellen said, happily. Bill said, “Yeah, well,
thanks for the supplies, and, uh, see you at Sony Pictures Studios.” “What is Bye Bye?” Ellen joked. Then, Judy said
the correct answer: “What is a carrot?” “Right again!” Alex said to Judy. “Right again, Judy. Stupid Judy, Stupid
Thomas, Stupid energy, and Stupid universe,” Ellen joked. “Maybe the universe needs energy, but I don't.” Ellen
realized what she did with Bill Nye after a while. She said to herself, “Wait a minute! I just signed up for Jeopardy! I
guess I'll be a contestant on Jeopardy!” Before Ellen went out to the door, she told her cat, “Guess what? I bet you
can't wait to see me on Jeopardy! So be a good cat.” Off she went to Sony Pictures Studios.
Ellen DeGeneres: Herself

Bill Nye the Science Guy: Himself

Ellen: “Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! I know! You kinda recognize me! I'm coming in!
Uh, I saw one of my guests from the audience is waiting for me. So I'm
gonna have to call you back. Ahem! Sorry! I was talking on my cell phone to
my friend, Judy. So where were we now? Most of you know, I left my
apartment. Next, I will be onstage. Hey, we should get some fog in here.
No, not in here, over there! Scary, huh? Oooooh!”
Bill Nye: “That's right, ma'am! We're continuing on our energy adventure of
the UNIVERSE! Uh, I gotta get out of here!”

Story

When the commercial break was over, Johnny announced again, “This is Jeopardy! Now here are our today's
champion contestants: Dr. Judy Peterson and Dr. Albert T. Einstein. They ended in a tie. Now we know who our last
contestant is and who will hope to be our champion.” Just in time, as Ellen was on stage, Johnny continued, “Uh, just

Ellen DeGeneres. And now, back to the host of Jeopardy, Alex Trebek!” When Alex Trebek walked back onstage, he
said to the audience, “Thank you, Johnny Gibert. Hello, contestants, and our new constestant, Ellen! Welcome back to
our program! Good luck to you in the Double Jeopardy round. Here are the categories for the second round of play:
Solar Energy, Wind Power, Energy from Water, Fossil Fuels, Fusion, Gas, and finally, Potluck. Ellen, since your dream to
be on Jeopardy has come true, we'll let you make the first selection.”
“Alright, Alex. Uh, I will take, um...eenie meanie minie... Fossil Fuels for... oh, let's go for, one hundred,
please?” Ellen, who wasn't paying attention, asked. Alex responded, immediately, “Fine. The answer is: 'This was
formed from microscopic plants and animals trapped in ocean floor sediments millions of years ago.' Ellen?” Ellen
clicked and tried to answer, “Yes, I know that one. That's uh...that's um, is um ...what... what is...hmm?” As the time
ran out, Alex said, “Sorry, Ellen. We were looking for something more than just an embellishment of what I had already
said. Anyone else? Judy?” Judy asked for the categories, “I'll take Potluck for five hundred.” “Ooh, a twenty letter
word for a cool science show!” Alex gave Judy a clue. So after a while, Judy gave four answers: “What is Bill Nye the
Science Guy, Alex? What is helium? What is bituminous? What is hydroelectric?” Judy earned a total of $12,000.
Finally, Ellen tried again to answer two questions: “What is solar thermal conservation? What is petroleum, Alex?”
Alex told Ellen, “Oh, Ellen! Your first correct response score was $2,000!” Ellen realized that she was losing badly on
Jeopardy. She shouted, “Wait a minute! FREEZE! This is my dream. I'm in control now. I can still win. I still have a
chance to.” Notice, however, her lips did not move. Alex started to announce, “Alright, and so we come to the end of
the first round, ladies and gentleman. Judy has a commanding lead. Ellen has her work cut out for her, and Dr.
Einstein is nowhere, relatively speaking. So we're gonna have to make this program an hour and a half. We'll return, as
Ellen returns.”
As Ellen walked off stage, there were bad studio security guards blocking Ellen's way. They said, “Hey! What
are you doing here? Are you supposed to be on Jeopardy?” Ellen stammered, “Well, um, I...” The guards interrupted,
“No time to answer! I just saw you losing badly on Jeopardy. You just made this show so long; and you're gonna be...”
Then Bill Nye ran into the studio and shouted, “Wait, Ellen! Ellen!” “Who is it?” Ellen asked. “It's me, Bill Nye the
Science Guy!” Bill yelled back. “Hey, I'm so glad you came to watch and help me,” Ellen said, happily. “Actually, I came
to see Einstein,” Bill joked as he saw the stage, “Wow, you're getting clobbered!” “Yeah, this Jeopardy version's a lot
harder than the home version. Can you help me?” Ellen asked. “Sure! But, first we have to go back,” Bill said.
“Back... stage?” Ellen joked. Bill explained, “No, no, no. WAY back. Like, many billions of years ago!” “Okay, but
where can we stop at, after a couple billion years?” Ellen asked. Bill explained, “When I was a science kid, I just
discovered a hidden big bang time door, right under the “It's a Small World” ride at Walt Disney World.” “Like, at
Orlando?” Ellen asked. “There you go!” Bill said, excitedly, “Time's a-wastin'! Come on!” So off they went on their
energy adventure to Walt Disney World. After they left the studio, the bad guards saw them leaving the studio. The
guards plotted their next move. One guard said, “Did you hear that? Time's a-wastin'! If they miss Jeopardy or Ellen
fails like she did the last time, we're gonna arrest the smarty-pants and the boy-genius, as they get back tonight. Got
it?” “Got it!” the other guard said. “Now, let's go!”

Ellen DeGeneres: Herself
Ellen:

Bill Nye the Science Guy: himself

Wait! It's not even over. It gets really weird from here.

Bill Nye: Oh, do you mean that it's going to get scary?

Ellen: No, not that. I mean, it's alright. It will be hilarious, but some parts will
be scary.
Bill Nye:
Ellen:

Um... so that means are we going to the Energy Adventure.

Alright, let's return to us on our Energy Adventure.

Story

Our Energy Adventure begins with Ellen and Bill Nye arriving at Walt
Disney World. Bill greeted Ellen: “Well, here we are! Welcome to Walt Disney World!” “Wow! This is amazing!” Ellen
said, happily. “So... which attraction makes us go way back?” “I’ll show you. I have the map,” Bill said as he showed her
the map. “Oh, it says that the “It’s a Small World” ride is right over there. Right?” Ellen said. “That’s the spirt!” Bill
said, happily. “Let’s go-go-go!!” As they came to the “It's a Small World” entrance, Bill said, “Right there, that's the “It's
a Small World” ride. I knew that I could find it.” Ellen saw a big line while waiting for the boat to come. She asked,
“Whoa! That's a big line. Can we wait in line like everyone else?” Bill answered, “No can do, time's a-wastin! Just as I
had said earlier. Come on!” They cut the line and went to the front of the line inside the “It's a Small World” ride. The
ride attendant said, “Whoa, Whoa, Whoa, sorry folks! You're gonna have to wait for the next boat.” “Now what?” Ellen
asked. Bill tried to find another way to get on the boat. He said, “I have an idea! Let's go!” So Ellen and Bill ran onto the
boat.
They rode on the boat through the “It's a Small World” attraction. Ellen looked around. “Wow! That's

wonderful, Bill!” She asked, “So, did you go on this ride when you were
a science kid?” Bill, remembering his childhood, began, “Well, when I
was a science kid, I sneaked on this ride at the World's Fair. The boat
went underground and discovered this. Look!” “Wait a minute. What
are you doing? What is that thing?” Ellen asked, as she looked at Bill
holding the Time Penny. Suddenly, a laser scanned over the Time Penny.
The boat stopped. It did not move until the the boat went down the
waterslide and splashed. “Where are we?” Ellen asked. “Hello?” As the
boat pulled in next to a dark island, Bill said, “I think we're about to pull in to our stop. It's about time!”

Then, a voice spoke, “Good afternoon! I hope you enjoyed the ride. Please remain seated. Welcome to the
Universe of Energy Big Bang Time Door! Please step aboard; the site is active.” Ellen and Bill started to walk aboard. The
door opened automatically and they saw that the room is so dark. Ellen asked, “Why is it so dark?” “Because there's
nothing to see,” Bill answered. “Let me get this straight,” she joked, “You brought me back billions of years so you
could show me...nothing?” Bill explained, “Sort of...uh, but out of this nothingness, many scientists believe the universe
was born.” “Must've been a big delivery room, huh?” Ellen joked. “Uh... yeah. But keep listening to the voice,” Bill told
her. Then, the voice continued, “Please toss the Time Penny, put on the hearing protectors, and move the glowlight
sticks in order to cause the Big Bang.” So Bill turned on the Gravity machine and tossed the the Big Bang Time Penny into
the air. Ellen asked, “What is that Time Penny?” Bill explained, “Ah! See that Time Penny? It is made of very hot and
very dense matter. It contains all the energy of the universe that's about to expand at an astronomical rate!” Bill gave
Ellen the glowlight sticks and the hearing protectors, and then told her, “Oh, here. The glowlight sticks. Better put these
on. Hearing protectors. 'Cause, it's... the Big Bang!” “The piggy bank?” Ellen joked. “No, the Big Bang,” Bill said. “The
ding dang?” Ellen joked. “The Big Bang!” Bill said immediately as he lifted up the hearing protector. “Oh,” Ellen said.
“Now, what you're about to witness took place over billions of years,” Bill explained.
Suddenly, the Big Bang Time Penny started to shine. Bill said, hurriedly, “Oh, boy. Whew! Uh, better take cover.”
So Bill walked back to the door and left Ellen waving the glowlight sticks. As Ellen was waving, she said, “All right,
universe, you're cleared for takeoff. Come on. Heh! Heh! Heh! Come on...” As the Big Bang Time Penny got hotter, the
voice said, “The Big Bang Time Penny will burst in sixty seconds!” After Ellen stopped waving, she saw that Bill was gone.
She called, “Bill? Bill Nye? Bill Nye, the Science Guy?” But, there is no answer. The Big Bang Time Penny got louder and
louder. As the voice started to count down from ten, Bill opened the door, came in, and asked: “What are you doing?
Why are you standing in front of the Big Bang Time Penny? It's gonna blow!” They tried to escape to the door, but it was
locked. After the voice said, “Five, four, three, two, one!”, the Big Bang Time Penny expanded, and Ellen and Bill turned
into two meteors!

Ellen and Bill traveled through the Milky Way into the Solar System.
Then, they crash landed into the ocean near the shore. As they swam to shore,
Bill announced to Ellen, “There we are! Two hundred-twenty million years in the
Earth's past.” “Uh, actually, that's one hundred-twenty million years ago back in
the time of dinosaurs,” Ellen joked. “Bill, I... I know I asked you to help me with

this energy stuff and everything, but if I understand all of this, how can we travel back home?” Bill answered, “Uh, I
guess it will give or take... uh... a... day.” “But, we can't stay alive for over millions of years!” she said. “Or else we'll
become extinct!” “Extinct? Oh, well, I think we'll have to get their help to find clues, send an alien message, and travel
back home safely.” Bill told her. “I guess that'd be easier, but... eh... this way is more fun!” “Uh... yeah, this is fun. So
where's the energy?” Ellen asked. Bill explained, “Oh, it's all around you. You see, these plants and animals are soaking
up energy from the sun. When they die and get buried, time, pressure, and heat will cook them into the fossil fuels we
rely on today.” Ellen joked, “Wait a minute. You're telling me that we're filling our gas tanks with, well, dinosaur soup?”
Bill remembered and explained, “Well, not exactly. But, dinosaurs did live when fossil fuels were developing in the
earth... eh. Dinosaurs are just cool, not bad! Let's check 'em out!” Ellen joked, “Why don't we we just skip to the air
conditioning today, huh?” Bill looked around and said, “Ellen, it's the chance of a lifetime! It's the chance of a hundred
million lifetimes! Come on!”

After Bill left, Ellen joked, “You go ahead and make sure it's safe. I'll, I'll wait here, okay? No need to stay with
me.” As the dinosaurs rumbled, Ellen continued saying to herself, “Maybe I'll go. What am I so scared of? What's the
big deal about dinosaurs? They're not so tough. Probably have a brain the size of a pea.” Then came another dinosaur
rumble. She continued, but this time, she said to a dinosaur, “Ahhhhh. I hope you're not upset about that pea-brain
joke. You know that I was joking, don't you? I'll take that as a maybe.” Then, the trees began to fall down. Ellen joked,
“I should get going because I'm supposed to be dinner, I mean have dinner, with my friends. So I should... go. Hey,
what's over there?” After she escaped, a caveman swung from vines and saw Ellen getting away. So he followed her.
After Ellen got tired of running away, she looked everywhere for Bill Nye. Ellen called, “Bill? Oh, Bill? Where are

you?” Then, Ellen tripped and fell. When she got up, Ellen saw the trees shaking. She joked, “Uh, Bill, is that you?
Wherever you are, your name could be Bill, but you're not the Bill that I...” The caveman swung from the vines and
landed on the ground to surprise her. Ellen cried, “Whoa, Whoa, Whoa! Did I scare you? I'm sorry. My name is Ellen
DeGeneres and... you're not Bill. Are you? Can you tell me honestly?” “I'm Mack!” he said, introducing himself.
“Mack? Well, nice to meet you,” Ellen said. Suddenly, the bushes shook. “That's your stomach growling, isn't it?” Ellen
joked. “I told Bill that we should've stopped for snacks until...” Then, Bill came out of the bushes and surprised Ellen
again. He said aloud, “Hey, Ellen!” “Excuse me! That's my friend,” Ellen told Mack. Bill told Ellen, “Come on, over here!”

Ellen interrupted Bill, “No, you come over here. We're at the dawn of the human age because I met my friend, Mack!
Mack, meet Bill.” “Hi-Hi Bill!” Mack said. “Nice to meet ya! Hey, I spotted a couple of dinosaurs that talk! Remember
that I said, dinosaurs are just cool, ” Bill said. “Why don't we check them out?” “Wait up, Bill, I'm coming!” Ellen
shouted as she walked with Bill. “I'm... coming, too!” Mack said as he followed Ellen and Bill.

When Ellen, Bill, and Mack came upon two dinosaurs fighting, Ellen asked, “What are those?” “You know, Ellen.
This is a stegasaurus, and that's a tyrannosaurus rex,” Bill said. “Oh. But you said that they're cool, and they can talk,
right?” Ellen replied. “Exactly! Take a look, Ellen,” Bill said. As they were watching, the green stegasaurus said to the
blue T-rex, “Take that ya big Bullysaurus!” “How about you, ya big... Partysaurus!” the blue T-rex said. “Would you mind
showing me the big roar?” the green stegasaurus asked. The blue T-rex cried, “Well, I'll try.” Before the blue T-rex
roared at the green stegasaurus, Bill said, “Wooh! Somebody had garlic for lunch! Don't give him anymore garlic!
Before Bill comes out of the bushes, Ellen told him, “Stop, don't make me use this... garlic thing! I'll use it! I'll use the
garlic thing!” “Wait! Don't make him! Stop it!” Bill cried while trying to stop Ellen. But, it was too late. When Ellen
came out of the bushes with garlic, the green stegasaurus and the blue T-rex weren't there. Ellen joked, “Hey! Listen
mister, don't give him and me that attitude! If you can't say something nice... then I have some garlic to help you try it.”
Suddenly, the blue T-rex shouted, “Rrrooooaaaaarrrrrr! Were you scared? Tell me honestly.” Ellen answered, “I
was close to being scared that time!” “Well, I was going for scaring a bit here, but I just don't feel it,” the blue T-rex
cried, “I think I was coming off as annoying.” Ellen looked up at the blue T-rex. “My, what big teeth you have, and so
many!” she cried, “You don't wanna eat me?” “Trust me, I'm not gonna eat you,” the blue T-rex said. “Well, show me
that you won't eat me,” Ellen told him. “Down, boy. I-I said, DOWN, boy! Good!” So the blue T-rex sat down. He
asked, “So, what's your name?” “Oh! I'm Ellen DeGeneres,” she said. When Bill and Mack came out of the bushes, Bill
asked, “Hey, Ellen! What's going on?” “And that's Bill Nye and Mack,” Ellen said, pointing to them. “Who are you?”
The blue T-rex got up and introduced himself by saying, “My name is Rex!” “Well, it's delightful to meet you. But, we're
off to find some clues, send an alien message, and go back home safely,” Ellen explained to Rex. “Ahh! I could use a
little help here!” Rex agreed. “I already have a dinosaur friend to help you search! Come on!” The green stegasaurus
came over and said, “Wait a second! Did you frighten me? I didn't get a chance to...” The green stegasaurus saw that
Rex introduced himself to Ellen, Bill, and Mack. He said, “Who are they?” Rex explained, “Oh, hi there! Those are my
friends, Ellen, Bill, and Mack.” “It's a pleasure to meet you! Well, my name is Zachary!” “Hey, Ellen! This Way!” Bill
called to Ellen. “Come on, Rex,” Ellen said immediately. Rex told Zachary, “Oh, sorry. I had to help them find some
clues. Bye, Bye!” “Now, you get back here, you idiot!” Zachary said immediately.

On the way to visit Rex's dinosaur friend, Bill, Ellen, Mack, and Rex noticed that there was an ankylosaurus
watching them. Ellen saw the ankylosaurus watching her, too. She asked, “What are you looking at?” Bill asked Ellen:
“Who are you talking to?” “I'm talking to that some kinda... tortus-saurus,” Ellen said, as she pointed to the
ankylosaurus. Bill explained, “Oh, that's the ankylosaurus. He kind of looks like a tortus because it has a hard back.” The
ankylosaurus said, “Hello. My name is Albert!” “Hey! That's similar to Albert Einstein, and he had a son that's still
alive,” Ellen exlaimed. “Really?” Albert said. “Yup! What are you watching for?” Ellen asked. Albert answered, “I'm not
watching you. I'm watching those eggs. If they crack, their mother will return as... about right now.” “Who's she?” Ellen
asked. Then, a pink triceratops charged towards Albert. He said, “Whoa, Whoa, Whoa! Easy! Why are you in such a
rush?” “Those are my eggs, you bully!” the pink triceratops shouted. “No, No, No! I was trying to protect them,” Albert
said.
Next, Ellen came up and said, “Hold on. Calm down. Look, that's nice. You two are doing a wonderful job. Let's
not break the eggs until they hatch, Albert, and, mmm... somekinda triceratops. The pink triceratops replied, “It's Cleo,
ma'am.” “Cleo? And I'm Ellen,” Ellen said. “And those are my friends, Bill Nye, Mack, and Rex.” “Hi, there,” Rex said so
happily. “Well, it's a big pleasure to see you,” Cleo said. Suddenly, the eggs started to hatch. Cleo panicked and
shouted, “My eggs!” After the eggs hatched, out came some baby pink triceratops dinosaurs. “Aww, they're adorable!”
Rex said. “It's so adorable that I would like to take a picture,” Bill said, holding up the camera. “Bill, no! No flash
photography!” Ellen said, as tried to stop him. But, it was too late; Bill turned the flash on and the baby pink triceratops
dinosaurs ran away. “My babies!” Cleo yelled, as she ran after them. “Hey, Hey! Come back you all!” Albert cried as he
chased Cleo and her babies, too. Bill called to Ellen: “Ellen! There's still lots more to see!” Rex added, “And let's go find
my dinosaur friend, too.” “Okay! I'm coming your way!” Ellen said. So they went to see Rex's dinosaur friend.

When the gang got closer to Rex's dinosaur friend, they hid behind a tree. From behind the tree, they watched
the purple Apatosaurus's parents teach their son how to have courage; they also taught him how to bend a small tree to
eat. Ellen asked Bill, “Are those long- necked giraffe dinosaurs?” “Those are not giraffes. Those are Apatosauruses,” Bill
explained. “I guess they do look like giraffes because they have one long neck.” “And you said that one of those is your
friend, right?” Ellen said to Rex. “Well, not those two. Those are his parents,” said Rex, as he pointed to the purple
Apatosaurus. “But the one in the middle is my friend. Watch!” While they were watching, the dad pulled the tall tree
down so that the purple Apatosaurus could reach. He said, “Here you go. The last pea leaf is for you.” After the purple
Apatosaurus ate the pea leaf, he said, “Wow, great treat. That tasted like pea soup.” The dad Apatosaurus explained,

“You will get stronger and braver if you keep bending the trees.” The mom Apatosaurus came over and added, “Your dad
is right. You've got to keep practicing in order to have courage.” “Courage?” the purple Apatosaurus thought. “Exactly!
Courage means that you're brave, and not cowardly,” the dad said. “Let me give it a try,” the purple Apatosaurus said,
joyfully.
Before he tried to bend the tree, Ellen saw what was about to happen to the purple Apatosaurus. “Oh, no!” she
said to herself. “What is it, Ellen?” Rex asked. Ellen explained the plan to Rex: “When he bends the tree down, the tree
will bend back and he will land on a geyser. We need to save him.” “But, I thought that he could get out of the geyser by
himself?” Rex thought. “Can we please go now?” Ellen immediately asked. “Alright, hold on!” Rex said, as he carried
Ellen on his back. While they were on their way, the purple Apatosaurus started to bend the tree. He tried really hard to
bend the tree back using all his strength. The mom Apatosaurus said, “Careful!” Suddenly, the tree bent back and the
purple Apatosaurus rolled and landed on the geyser.
Just before the geyser erupted, Rex used his teeth to pick up the purple Apatosaurus, and saved his life. After
Rex put him down, the purple Apatosaurus cried, “Aaahhh! Don't eat me!” “Eat you?” Ellen asked. “Trust me, we're not
gonna eat you,” Rex said, “It's your buddy, Rex!” Is that really you?” the purple Apatosaurus asked. Ellen, while sitting
on Rex's back, said, “Yup, that's him! Who do you think you are?!” Then, the purple Apatosaurus introduced himself:
“Oh, My name is Ordo. Ordo here. Who are you?” Ellen replied, “Well, my name is Ellen DeGeneres, and that's Bill Nye
and Mack.” “Pleasure and delighted to meet you all,” said Ordo. “Where are you two headed?” Ellen explained to
Ordo: “Well, we're off to find clues, send an alien message, and then make it back home safely. Do you mind coming
along to help us?” “Sure! I could give you a little help!” Ordo said. “But, my parents, think that I'm scared of everything
as we travel along.”
Ordo's parents came over and talked to him. His dad said, “Look, I know it's tough to be brave, but, you'll get
used to it.” Ordo's mom added, “Yup! If you miss us, we'll always be there for you, and never ever forget you.” Rex
interupted and said, “Your parents are right, Ordo. If you face your fears, you will have courage. If you miss your
parents, I will always be your friend.” “Well... okay,” Ordo agreed. Then, Bill interupted and told Ellen, “Ellen, let's get a
move on! There's some way cool stuff left ahead!” “Alright, Bill!” Ellen called out: “Come on, Mack, Rex, and Ordo. Off
we go!” As they continued walking, Ordo wispered to Rex, “Do you know which way we are going?” “I don't know,” Rex
whispered, “People from the future know better than Mack and know that Bill and Ellen know best.” So off they went to
find clues.

As Ellen, Bill, Rex, and Ordo were walking, Ordo saw an yellow Pterodactyl flying around. Ordo shouted, “Wait!
Maybe this Pterodactyl flying above us can give us directions.” “You’re right, Ordo. We can wave to it and maybe it will
come help us with some directions,” Ellen shouted, “Hey, you! Can you help us find directions to the place where we
can send an alien message? Come on, little fella, come on!” The yellow Pterodactyl flew away through the clouds. Ellen
shouted after him, “Wait up! Come back!” Bill tried to tell her, “Uh,… I don’t he’s going to help us.”

After the yellow Pterodactyl flew past the clouds, he landed on a nest right
next to a green snaky sea monster. He told him: “Hey Sam! I spotted those two friendly dinosaurs walking with the
futuristic humans. They're on their way to send an alien message. If they do, they will leave the earth and then travel to
the future.” “Ssspot on, Gary! I want them to ssstay on the earth, never passss on to the future, and become extinct. I
want thisss to include the future humansss, too!” “Exactly! If only we could get a little help. Oh, Griffin!” Gary called
out. Over on the higher rock, a saber-toothed tiger, Griffin, walked up to the highest rock and said, “Yeah! I can help
make them extinct. As long as I can call out for the metor shower with a big mother nature roar.” So Griffin roared as

loud as he could into outer space.
With all the shaking of the asteroid belts, one of the asteroids hit another big asteroid and made it plummet
toward Earth. As it got closer, the big asteroid split into mini asteroids, creating a fast-moving meteor shower.

Before the mini asteroids hit the earth, Ellen saw the meteors falling from the sky. She called out, “Hey, look! I
can see a comet now! It's awesome! Wow! Come on, Bill! Let's make a wish!” Bill explained to Ellen, “I don't think
that's a comet, Ellen. Do you see those mini asteroids? They came from the big asteroid. As they get closer and
closer...” Suddenly, the meteorite hit Ordo, and made him grow warts. He panicked and shouted, “Meteor Shower!”
The next meteorite hit Rex, and made him grow warts, too. He thought, “Meteor shower?” The third meteorite landed
right next to Mack. He touched it, and it made him grow warts also. Mack shouted,in pain, “Yow!” As Ellen and Bill
came running, Ellen asked, “Can you go as fast as you can?” “I'll find our way out of those asteroids!” Bill said,

confidently. “So, where are we going?” Ellen asked. “Follow me!” Bill said as he led the way.
As Ellen, Bill, Mack, Rex, and Ordo were walking, they came to an old, crooked, rope bridge. The river was far
below. Ordo and Rex saw the rocks falling under the bridge. Ellen asked, “Do you think this bridge is safe, Bill?” “Uh, I
guess so,” Bill said, “but we had to be careful crossing.” Ordo cried and panicked, “But, I'm afraid of heights!” Rex joked,
“Maybe we should go the other way.” Mack jumped up and told them, “No, never go-go back!” “Ladies first,” Bill said
with his hand out. So Ellen at first, took his step across the bridge. Then Bill, Mack, Rex, and Ordo took a tiny step across
the bridge. Ordo and Rex saw the falling rock get louder and louder and the bridge trembled. Suddenly, the big meteor
hit the back end of the bridge, unattached it, and they all fell down into the stream. As they got out of the water, Rex
said, “What a terrific swim!” Bill said as he climbs the rocks, “Time's a wastin!” “You're gonna kill yourself,” Ellen joked,
“but wait up, Bill.”

As they got up to the very top of the cliff, Ellen asked, “Wow!
Is that where we're going to stop this asteroid? I thought we're gonna send
an alien message.” Bill explained, “Sorry to confuse you, we're going to send
an alien message by putting that asteroid inside that volcano. “By then, you
and me will die, too.” Ellen was shocked. “As long as our alien comes and
rescue us from the volcano,” Bill said. Then the sun setted fast. “Oh no, it's
getting dark. Can we go find some place to sleep?” Ellen asked. Bill spotted
the stonehenge over there on the hill. He said, “Actually, we can.” “You do?”
Ellen asked. Bill continued happily, “See, we're at the dawn of the human
age. And one of our ancestors is about to make an important discovery. See?
We discovered fire! And we're really on our way! Come on!” While they
walked, Ellen asked Mack, “Do you know how to set up the campfire?” “I-do! I-do!” Mack said gratefully. “Well, what
are you waiting for! Let's go!” Ellen said happily.

Later that night, Ellen, Bill, Mack, Rex, and Ordo arrived at the stonehenge. Mack set up the campfire, and Ellen
and Bill got ready to go to sleep. Ellen yawned and said, “Uh, Bill?” “Yes, Ellen?” Bill replied. “If we don't make it back
to Jeopardy in time, we're going to be completely destroyed,” Ellen said, sadly. Bill put his hand on her shoulder and
explained, “Look, I know it's going to be tough, but look at what you've got so far. You're almost there, until, you know...
boom! You've got it! Isn't that right, Ellen? Uh, Ellen?” But, Ellen did not answer. She fell fast asleep with Rex. “Well, I
guess I have to get some sleep with Ordo, too. Good night, Mack!” Bill said. “Good-Good Niiight!” Mack said, yawning,
as he fell asleep. Suddenly, Gary flew up into the sky and carried Griffin all the way over to Stonehenge. They landed
safely on the ground. Gary told Griffin: “Here we are! You go huff and puff at the campfire, and I'll capture those two
futuristic humans.” “That's the spirit!” Griffin said, proudly. Then, Gary flew up and landed on the highest boulder of
Stonehenge. Griffin walked close to the campfire, and made a huff and a puff, and blew the campfire down.
Ellen DeGeneres: Herself
Ellen:

Bill Nye the Science Guy: Himself

Hang in there, baby. It's not over yet.

Bill Nye:
I thought that we're gonna keep going on an
story. I'm loving it so far.

adventure

Ellen: Ebbbb! We forgot that we want to see if Michael's
home is back.

Short Pump

Bill Nye: Well, all right! Let's move back to Michael and

Barrett now.

Story
As we get back to Michael and Barrett, Michael felt
so dehydroated after he drank some water. He said to the
kids, “Bad news kids, this is the end of me! No water, no
food, still no Short Pump. Uh, oh! Here comes my
hallucinations.” Michael starts to hallucinate. He imagined
that his fan, Bill Nye and his friend, Ellen DeGeneres, were
there. Bill Nye said in his hallucination, “Michael! It's me,
Bill Nye the Science Guy.” Michael cried. “What's wrong,
Michael?” Bill asked his hallucination. Michael told Bill,
“Short Pump is lost!” Ellen explained in his hallucination,
“It's not lost! If you believe in your dream sequence!”
“How can I believe in a dream sequence?” Michael asked.
Bill explained, “You know, when you dream, you just can't
believe it's back.” “You just gotta believe!” Ellen and Bill said happily. They disappeared into the hallucination.
“Believe!” Michael said happily as he fell asleep.
As Michael got up in his dream, Michael saw the Short
Pump Park sign. “Welcome to Short Pump! It's back! Bill Nye and
Ellen were right! All I had to do was believe!” Michael said as he
hugged the sign. Michael danced all around Short Pump; he was so
happy and excited, playing the guttar to the people and he even had
ice cream until the ice cream fell out of the cup. He looked down at
the ice cream on the ground and Michael began to have a nightmare.

As Michael got up from his dream, he saw Barrett giving
Michael some healthy water. Michael woke up and saw that Short

Pump was still gone. Michael cried, “It was all a hallucination. Short Pump is still lost!” Barrett came over and said, “I
miss Short Pump, too. But I had to give you some water, because you were dehydrated.” “Look at what we have here,

it's Barrett. You're a life saver!” said Michael. “Well, thank you, Michael!” Barrett said. Michael said to the kids, “Well,
enjoy the rest of the movie!”
Ellen DeGeneres: Herself

Bill Nye the Science Guy: Himself

Bill Nye:
I have an idea! We can head back and see what happens
to you and me. Then, when the story is over, we can check back on Michael again.
Ellen:

Good idea, Bill! Let's enjoy the rest of the Energy Adventure story.

Story
When Rex, Ordo, and Mack woke up, they saw Ellen and Bill were gone. “Ellen!” Rex called out. Ordo then
called out, “Bill!” Suddenly, Mack spotted them and shouted, “Over there. Over there!” Rex said, “We need to scare
two bad dinosaurs and a saber-toothed tiger, and rescue them!” “I don't know how to scare, Rex. I'm scared!” Ordo
cried. “Well, we have to try! Now, come on!” Rex said, immediately. So Rex, Ordo, and Mack raced over to save Ellen
and Bill.
After they had climbed to the top of the mountain during a storm, there was trouble. Rex, Ordo, and Mack were
running too fast, around the side of the cliff, at the top of the mountain. They fell off the cliff, and then became tangled
on vines between some trees. “Oh, no! I'm afraid!” Ordo cried. “Don't panic, Ordo! I'm sure we'll find a way out,” Rex
said. “I'll try!” Ordo said, as he tried to cut the vines. But then, a rock hit Ordo's head and he went into a daze. Rex and
Mack tried to call out to him: “Ordo!” But, Ordo didn't answer.
Ordo dreamt that his parents tried to chop the vines and free Ordo. Ordo's parents walked away. Ordo tried to
followed them and called out, “Wait! Where are you going? What about my friend, Rex? What about Ellen? Stop!” He
saw that his parents had no mud prints. His parents were holograms. Ordo cried, “You're not real.” Then Ordo's parents
stopped. Ordo continued, “My friends, Ellen and Bill Nye, are in trouble! I need to go after those two bad dinosaurs and
the saber-toothed tiger. I'm done being fearful. I now have courage.” The dad looked at him and said, “I knew that you
had courage. We're very proud of you. You're the only one to pass on to the future.” The mom looked at him, too, and
said, “Dad is right. We died over a meteor shower, and you still have a best friend, Rex! Now go after them and save
Ellen and Bill Nye.” Then, they disappeared. From a distance, Rex asked, “Then why are you still...” As Rex was waking
up from his dream, he continued, “....Stuck?” Ordo said, immediately, “You're right! I have courage! Let's go, now!” So
they all chopped the vines away and they ran toward the bad dinosaurs and the saber-toothed tiger.

Rex, Ordo, and Mack ran, as fast as they could, up the
mountain. “Bill?!” Ordo called out. “Ellen?!” Rex said. They
saw that Sam was about to eat them. Rex, Ordo, and Mack felt
scared. However, they became braver and braver. Then, ,they
all shouted together in a deep loud voice, “RRROOOAAARRR!”
Rex, Ordo, and Mack charged at Griffin, Gary, and Sam. As they

were charging, Gary said to Sam, “Look what we have here!” “Well done, Gary!” Well, it'sss time for sssome dinner!”
Sam said, showing his large, sharp teeth. “No!” Ellen said, panicking. Next Rex, Ordo, and Mack charged at Gary and
Griffin. Griffin asked, “Can you fly?” “No matter what I do, I can fly!” Gary said, as he flapped his wings. But, his wings
had been torn, after Rex and Ordo had charged at him. So, Gary's wings did not work and he and Griffin fell into the tar.
Sam saw them and said, “Well, well, well! I guessss thisss isssss the end for all of usss. Asss the big meteor
comesssss clossser and clossser, the volcano will explode. You can sssstop me ssssso easssily.” “Meteor?” Ordo
thought. “Volcano?” Rex thought. Suddenly, the volcano began to shrivel. Bill said, quickly, “No, it won't! The alien will
be here soon with a message.” “We'll ssssee about that!” Sam said. But then, the flying saucer came over the volcano,
landed on the ground, and out came the girl alien. She said, “Everybody, hop in! The volcano will explode when the
meteor comes closer. Come on!” So Ellen, Bill, Mack, Rex, and Ordo hopped on the ramp to the flying saucer. As the
ramp started to close up, Sam said, angrily, “What? Oh no, you don't!” Then, Sam fell straight into the tar. After they all
escaped from the earth's past, Ellen looked out the window and said, “The meteor just hit! Look at all the dust, and it's
getting darker and darker, right?” “Yup! This is how dinosaurs became extinct and the dinosaur population decreased,”
Bill explained. “Yeah, but we saved those two dinosaur's lives, right?” Ellen said. “Yeah, but we had a few more places
that we had to travel to. Can you take us back to the present?” Bill asked. “You gotcha covered!” the alien girl said, as

she drove the flying saucer through the time traveling lightyear wormhole.

Ellen DeGeneres: Herself

Ellen:
Bill Nye:

Bill Nye the Science Guy: Himself

Wait. It’s not over yet. Something is getting weird here.

But, what’s going to happen to you and me when we get back to the present?

Ellen: Bill, we have gotten through the big bang, the dinosaur age, and now we have one more energy adventure
before we head back to Jeopardy.
Bill Nye:

Well then, let’s keep moving.

Story

As the spaceship landed back in the present, Bill said, as they got off, “So here we are today. Thanks for taking us
back.” “No problem,” said the alien girl, “I hope you win, if you got it, alright?” So she stepped back into the spaceship
and flew off. Ellen called out, “Bye Bye!” Bill told Ellen, “But wait! To play the game, you have to know where energy's
gonna come from and how to use it more wisely.” “Okay, we're in a big screen now. Wider! Wider! So what kind of
energy is out here?” Ellen asked. Bill explained, “So let's start with the sun. It's where most of the energy comes from.
And it's at the heart of some bright ideas for tomorrow.” “Like what, Bill Nye the Science Guy?” Ellen asked. Bill
explained some more, “Like... solar energy. Solar mirrors are the only way to convert the sun's energy to electricity.”
“Cool! I mean, hot. So why don't we just make everything solar?” Ellen asked. “Ah, not so fast.” Bill explained. “For
one thing, it's not sunny enough everywhere and all the time. And although the sunshine is free, solar electricity still

isn't that cheap. But it's getting there.” “Okay, in the meantime, let's just pick another category.” Ellen said. “Alright!”
Bill said.
Bill explained more about energy to Ellen: “Today, we're using clean energy of moving air and wind to generate
electricity.” “Well then, why don't we just get a bunch of wind farmers to harvest a big ol' crop of wind?” Ellen asked.
Bill explained, “We're starting to... where it's windy. But remember, to power a whole city you need a whole lot of
windmills.” “And when the stops blowing... we'd be left in the dark, wouldn't we?” Ellen asked. “No way,” Bill said,
“We just switch to another source of energy!”
“Mmm, I'm guessing this big red rock isn't gonna give us energy when we need it,” Ellen joked. “No, but this big
gray wall might. It's clean and officient,” Bill explained to Ellen. “Oh, I know this one. Come on. Quiz me,” Ellen said,
happily. Bill gave Ellen a hint: “Okay. Hydroelectric power plant converts the energy of falling water into electricity, and
are renewed by this natural resource.” Then, the rain fell on Ellen. She answered, “What is rain?” “Correct!” Bill said.
“So we just, uh, build more dams and our energy problems are solved,” Ellen said. Bill explained further, “That's right!
As the water from the dam produces electricity, and electricity makes...” Suddenly, the dam started to shake. Bill
panicked and shouted, “Damage!” “Dam mech?” Ellen joked. “DAMAGE!” Bill shouted. “Oh, quick! Does anyone
know how to build a raft?” Ellen asked. Then, Mack spotted the carved logs. He said, “Over there!” “Good idea, Mack!”
Rex said. “Let's hurry and build one!” Ordo said. They all got together and built a raft. Finally, the raft was finished. As
the dam started to break, Ellen, Bill, Mack, Rex, and Ordo hopped on board the raft. Ordo finally allowed himself to
smile, “Welcome aboard!” When Bill grabbed the oar, he said, “Brace yourselves!” “Don't worry! I put safty belts in this
raft for a special occasion!” Ellen joked. “You better hang on, Ellen!” said Rex. “We're going to be fine, buddy!” said
Ordo, “As long as you sit back and
enjoy the
ride!”
So they all rode on the raft
rapid flood. Ellen tried to keep her
but the tape got wet and got
Bill cried, “I think Mother Nature is
with this adventure!” “Who's
Nature?” Ellen asked. Bill
“Mother Nature controls the
us!” In the back, Rex asked, “Are
Ordo?” Then Ordo said, “I'm fine! I
they come up to the calm part of
Ellen said, “We made it through the
Nothing is going to happen now!”

through the
safty belts on,
unstrapped.
kinda cranky
Mother
explained,
world, not
you okay,
got it!” As
the river,
rapids!

Suddenly, Bill paniced and yelled, “So that means
the Washtub Falls are up ahead!” “You mean we're going to
fall in a bathtub?” Ellen joked. “No, we're gonna fall to our
deaths!” Bill paniced and shouted. So Ellen, Bill Nye, Mack,
Rex, and Ordo all screamed, “Aaaaahhhh!” They all fell into
Lake Hershaw. But then they got out of the water and they
survived. Rex said, “Wow, that was a great swim!” As Bill
got out of water, he saw that Ellen was sad. Bill walked over,
he asked, “Ellen, are you okay?” “Uh, yeah! I'm good.” Ellen
said. “Well, that's great!” said Bill.

“Thanks, Bill,” Ellen said. “You can just drop me back at Jeopardy. I think I'm ready to get back in the game and
kick big ol' Judy and Einstein. I think I went on all the great energy adventures. But, just in case I lose.” Bill put his hand
on her shoulder and explained, “Look, don't be scared about losing badly in the final round. It's all about going out there
and having fun.” “But, after the whole adventure hour, how are we supposed to get back to the game?” Ordo asked.
Then, the helicopter came down and out came the director of Jeopardy. She said, “There you are! Where have you
been?” Ellen explained, “The beginning of the universe! These are friendly dinosaurs, and... and... and... I learned about
solar, wind, and hydroelectric energy.” “Yeah, right,” the Jeopardy director said, “Well, actually, I think it's almost time
for Double Jeopardy. We gotta move now!” Before they hopped on the helicopter, Ellen asked, “What about the
friendly dinosaurs?” So the Jeopardy director stepped off the helicopter and gave Mack an iphone. She told him, “Look
for Ellen on Jeopardy.com on that iphone.” “What's an iphone?” Rex asked. The Jeopardy director explained, “That's a
new device that can call, text, FaceTime, or research, and you guys can have fun with it!” She climbed aboard the

helicopter and Ellen and Bill flew back to Sony Pictures Studios.
As they were flying back to Sony Pictures Studios, Ellen remembered something and said, “Uh, Bill?” “Yes,
Ellen?” Bill asked. “While I play in the final Jeopardy round, will you help me with some hints?” Ellen asked. Bill put his
hand on her shoulder and said, “What did I tell you? Just go out there, say what you know, and have fun. I will be
backstage watching you. Okay?” “Yeah, okay!” Ellen said. “But, I wish my friendly, dinosaur friends would see this.”
Meanwhile, Mack was pulling up videos on Jeopardy.com. Then, a pop-up video came up on the news. The
news reporter announced, “After a whole hour of Jeopardy when Ellen was losing, she left the world in the “It's a Small
World” ride at Walt Disney World. So here are the guards and they would like to make an announcement.” The news
reporter handed the microphone to the two bad guards. One of the bad guards announced, “Well, we tried to reason
with Ellen about getting back in the game. But, if she's too late, the game will be over, and she'll be kicked out of the
game.” One of the bad guards gave the microphone back to the news reporter. She announced, “Thank you! Don't go
away, we'll be right back!” As they turned off the i-phone, Ordo asked, “What's going on, Rex?” “I don't know!” Rex
said, “But, whatever is gonna happen, we must help Ellen and Bill!” “Aaaahhh!” They all screamed in a panic.
Rex and Ordo rushed through the woods, and Mack swung through the trees. As they walked along, Rex asked,
“Where are we going?” Ordo said, “We're going to get some help from Ellen and Bill at Sony Pictures Studios.” “Where's
that, Mack?” Rex asked. Mack swung up to the top of the tallest tree and saw the city and the Hollywood sign. He came
back down and replied, “In-in Hollywood!” Rex said, “Well, that's a long
walk from here.” Ordo heard the train whistle as the train sped by and he
said, “I know the fastest way to blow the dust off this trail.”
Rex, Ordo, and Mack waited for the train. Ordo said, “Here it
comes! Wait for it!” Then, the train passed by. Rex shouted, “Run, Mack,
and Ordo! Run!” So they all chased after the train. “Ready to jump! All

aboard!” Ordo said as he tossed Rex and Mack onto the train using his teeth. “Ordo, grab my hand!” Rex said as he
held out his hand. Ordo tried running as fast as he could, but he ran into the sign and banged his head! Rex kept trying
to pull Ordo onto the train, but Ordo was banging into the sides of the fence! Finally, he was able to climb on. Rex,
Ordo, and Mack rode the train to Los Angeles.

When the helicopter landed at the
airport, Ellen said, happily, “Hey Bill, we're
to Jeopardy!” “That's right! I guess I'll call
Taxi!” Bill called out. Five minutes later, the
arrived. Ellen, Bill, and the Jeopardy director
and they drove to Sony Pictures Studios. The
asked, “Where are you headed?” Bill said,
go back to Sony Pictures Studios...and fast!”

Los Angeles
almost back
out for a taxi.
taxi finally
climbed in
taxi driver
“We've got to

Meanwhile, the train arrived at Los Angeles. When Mack, Rex, and Ordo got off the train, Rex asked, “Is there a
trail to Sony Pictures Studios?” Ordo said, “Well, I have a long neck. I can look far distances.” Ordo looked for Sony
Pictures Studios and he saw Ellen and Bill riding in a taxi. He said, “Wait, I see Ellen and Bill!” “What?” Rex thought.
Ordo continued, “I see that they're heading to Sony Pictures Studios! It's too far away from here!” Rex saw a hay truck
driving towards them and said, “Well, all that we need to do is ride there.” “How?” Ordo asked. “I'll show you,” Rex
said as he stood in front of the hay truck. Then, he roared loudly and deeply to stop the hay truck. As the driver got out
of the hay truck, he screamed and ran away. Ordo said, “Wait a second! We're not going to hurt you! Never mind!” Rex
and Ordo got on the truck. Ordo asked, “Do you know how to drive?” Mack got in the front of the truck and said as he

pulled the lever, “I'll try.” Mack, Rex, and Ordo drove the hay truck down the street.
When they came up behind the taxi, Ordo said, “They're at a red light. We can catch them.” Then, the traffic
light turned green and the taxi moved. Ordo shouted, “It turned green, hurry.” “Okay,” Mack said, as he stepped on the
gas. “Rex, wh-which way?” Mack asked. “Right! Uh, left!” Rex said. The taxi turned to the left. Rex said, “Mack,
they're turning left!” So Mack turned left. The taxi turned to the right. Rex said, “To the right, right, right!” So Mack
turned right and they kept following the taxi.

When the taxi arrived at the Sony Pictures Studios, Ellen said to the taxi man, “Okay, that's our stop. Have a
good day!” “Come on, Ellen!” Bill said. “We've gotta get you back on stage.” After they got back on stage, the two bad
guards told Ellen, “Sorry, Ellen! You wasted your time with your boy genius, Bill Nye.” The Jeopardy director came in and
said, “No, no, it's alright. Listen.” She turned on her radio and the producer said, “Ten seconds to air! Could we get Ellen
to the set, please?” Before Ellen got back on the Jeopardy program stage, Ellen forgot to say something to Bill. She said,
“Wait! I forgot to tell you something!” Bill put his hand on her shoulder and explained, “Don't worry about losing. You
got it. Just go in and have fun and I'll be there for you.” “I'll try,” Ellen said as she ran back into the program.
When the hay truck arrived at Sony Pictures Studios, right next to the gift shop, Rex read the gift shop sign and
said, “Guys, we can't park here. It's a gift shop.” Ordo read it, too, and corrected him: “Well, actually, it says that the gift
shop allows people like Ellen and Bill to park here.” “Can we go shopping for stone tools?” Rex asked. “We don't have
time for this. We gotta find Ellen and Bill. Do you see them, Mack?” Ordo asked. Mack looked around for them. Then,
he spotted Bill near the entrance and said, “There-there they arrre.” “Mmm, looks like Bill is trying to help Ellen in
there,” Rex said, “We gotta help them.”

As Ellen walked back on the Jeopardy program, Alex was talking to Judy. He said to her, “Well, you've been
absolutely amazing so far. Blowing away the opponents here.” “Well, my IQ is 210.” Judy replied. “But, I'll tell you
something, Judy,” Alex told Judy, “the thing that really amazed me was that you and Ellen were in the same class at
school!” As soon as Ellen got back to the Double Jeopardy round, Alex said, “Okay. All right, players, we're ready to
begin the second round of Double Jeopardy. And, Ellen, will you start us off by making a selection, please?” “I sure will,
Alex. I will take 'Dinosaurs' for eight hundred,” Ellen said. Then, Judy interrupted, “Uh, Ellen, you do know that the
more expensive the question, the harder it is?” “Oh, no, I didn't. Lemme rethink that then. Uh, 'Dinosaurs' for one
thousand, Alex,” Ellen said. Alex said, “Okay. The answer is: 'This is when scientists believe dinosaurs first appeared on
the earth.' Ellen?” Ellen clicked to give her answer. She said, “Uh, what is two hundred and twenty million years ago,

give or take a day?” Then, Alex said, complimenting her, “You're absolutely right!” On her third try, Ellen scored $3,000.
After a while, Ellen gave four responses: “'What is fire?'; 'What is sun?'; 'What are photovoltaics?'; 'What is hydrogen,
Alex?'” After Ellen gave all her correct answers, she scored $7,000.
Alex announced, “Correct again, Ellen! Amazingly enough, at the end of this Double Jeopardy round, you have
managed to come from way behind to be close to tie Judy for the lead. Well done!” Ellen said, “Well, I just had to figure
out how to work this little clicky thing here.” Judy turned to face Alex. She thought, “How could she possibly have
learned so much during the commercial break? She's obviously cheating!” Alex interrupted Judy and said immediately,
“Zip it, Judy. Dr. Einstein, you have no money, sir. And that means we're going to have to say good-bye. However, we
want to thank you for coming here today, and we do have some lovely parting gifts for you backstage.” Then, Bill came
on stage and shouted, “Ellen, you fogot this energy light bulb! Good luck!” Bill gave Ellen the energy light bulb and he
walked backstage. Ellen gave the energy light bulb to Albert. She told him, “Yep, here's a parting gift for you now.” “Ah,
thank you, Ellen,” Albert said. As Albert walked off stage, Johnny announced to Albert, “It's a long-lasting, low energy
light bulb. Enjoy the efficiency!” Alex said, “Boy, there goes a real bundle of energy, huh? Alright, ladies. You will recall
that our Final Jeopardy category on today's program is: 'The Future of Energy.' Will Judy remain our Jeopardy champion?
Or will Ellen take the lead? We'll know momentarily.” Johnny announced, at the beginning of the commercial break: “If
you would like to have your own energy adventure, place a self-addressed, stamped envelope under your pillow, or
check us out on the web at www.energy-adventure.game.”

During the commercial break, one of the evil guards told the other evil guard, “Did you hear that? Ellen is
obviously cheating. If she gets the Final Jeopardy question correct, as she did in Double Jeopardy, we’ll arrest Ellen and
her sidekick, the Science Guy, Bill Nye. Got it?” “Got it,” the other evil guard agreed. Back stage, Albert passed by Bill
Nye. Bill said, “Hey, Albert! I came back and I was wondering if you are going off to find a real energy expert?” “Uh,
yeah? But, did you see the evil guards? They're trying to make a plan on what to do because they think Ellen is
cheating,” Albert explained. Bill heard the two evil guards talking. Then, he saw Mack, Rex, and Ordo walking onstage.
Bill asked, “Aaahhh! What are you guys doing here?” Rex explained, “I saw 'whatever this thing is' told us that they are
coming to arrest you and Ellen after Jeopardy is over.” “I know,” Bill thought to himself. Bill explained the plan: “Hey, I
have an idea. Do you see the two evil guards over there? If Ellen wins, they’re coming on stage to arrest her. I need to
figure out a way to distract the guards.” “I think we’ll take good care of that,” Ordo said his plan, too.

As the commercial break was ending, Alex said to Judy and Ellen, “Welcome back! If you're ready, here's the
Final Jeopardy answer for you: 'This is the one source of power that will never run out.' Good luck!” While the Jeopardy
music was playing, Ellen thought really hard until she thought of an answer. Then, Judy cleaned off her glasses and
thought of her answer. However, she couldn't decide on anything. Alex told Judy and Ellen again, “Once again, the
answer is: 'This is the one source of power that will never run out.'” Johnny explained to Alex: “Some contestants on
Jeopardy will receive a year's supply of energy. Energy, You Make the World Go 'Round!”
After the Jeopardy music stopped playing, Alex said, “Time's up players! Let's see how well you did. Judy, we'll
start with you. You wrote down... nothing.” Judy spoke into the microphone, “That's correct, Alex, because there is no
answer.” Alex told her, “Well, actually, you're wrong. Let's take a look at your wager. Oh, that's too bad. You risked no
money, and that means you lose $0 and you end up with $12,000.” Lastly, Alex said to Ellen, “Let's go down to Ellen
now, and see what she came up with as the response to our Final Jeopardy clue. Ellen?” Backstage, Bill said, curiously,
“Come on, Ellen. You got it.” Rex bit his claw nails, nervously. Then, Ellen said, “Uh, what is brain power, Alex?” Alex
announced, “You are correct, and your wager? You risked everything! You doubled your score to $42,600 which makes
you, Ellen, our new Jeopardy champion! Congratulations!” The audience cheered for Ellen. As Bill walked up to Ellen,
he said, “Ellen, I knew that you could do it!” “Thanks, Bill!” Ellen said. Then, from the other side of the divider, Judy
announced, “Excuse me, Ellen? Since you were my college roomate and I lost...
Congratulations!” The audience cheared louder for Ellen.
Suddenly, the two evil guards came onstage and interrupted, “Wait!
This is not fair, the game is not over yet!” “What do you mean? I won!” Ellen said.
“Not because you won. You cheated!” “I didn't cheat!” Ellen said, nervously. They
grew angrier and said, “Yes, you did! Now, you two. You're coming with me!” “No
we're not! Look!” Bill said. “What now?” the two evil guards said, turning around.
Then, Mack, Rex, and Ordo ran toward the stage and roared in a deep loud voice,

“Rrrrooooaaaarrrr!” “Aaaaahhhhh!” the two evil guards screamed, as they ran away from Mack, Rex, and Ordo. The
audience laughed, but they cheered even louder. Balloons started to fall from the ceiling. Back at Ellen's apartment,
Ellen's cat was watching Jeopardy and saw that Ellen won.

Ellen De Generes herself (Turned off the screen) Bill Nye the Science Guy himself
Ellen: So that's how I became an energy expert. Again, “expert” may not be exactly the right word. More expertish.
Anyway, I've gotta go.
Bill Nye:

Uh, Ellen, remember you said that when we come to the end, we were going to tell Michael how great
our story is and see if he found his home yet?
Ellen: Oh, I forgot, let's go tell Michael!”
Story

We resume the story to see Michael walking in the desert. He said to the
kids watching Michael onscreen, “Pretty great story! Hey, kids! Hoped you like it!”
Michael stepped on a piece of a small town. Then, he said to himself, “I found
Short Pump, but it's all tiny. Someone must've...” Suddenly, the alien girl
appeared. She said, “Sorry, sir! I was just clearing up the rush hour traffic to make it go faster.” “No, no, no! I want
Short Pump full sized again!” Michael cried, tapping his foot, “There's no place like home!” “Calm down! Don't worry.
We'll fix your town, professor,” the girl alien said as she held out her remote. “Professor?” Michael thought. The alien
girl pressed a button on her remote that said: “Grow.” As the Short Pump town grew even bigger, it appeared like a
tornado. Michael flew inside the tornado transformation. At last, he landed safely back home on the couch.

While Michael was watching the Universe of Energy trailer on TV, he
said, “Well, looks like everything is back to the right size, hey, Barrett? Uh,
Barrett?” Then, a giant Barrett fell on the roof, crashed through the ceiling.
and landed on Michael. Michael said to the kids watching, “Well, kids. I'm a
little busy right now getting Barrett back to the right size, too, and paying for
the Universe of Energy tickets to the movies. But be sure to come back real
soon to see some more of your two favorite scientists, Michael and Barrett,
and watch more Ellen DeGeneres and Bill Nye, the Science Guy. See you
next time!”

Ellen DeGeneres Herself (Turned off the screen) Bill Nye the Science Guy Himself
Ellen: Well, Michael's back home safe and sound. And it's time for Michael to leave, too. LOOK OUT FOR THE
DINOSAUR!!!
Rex: Thank you! Good bye! So long!
Ordo: Good Bye! Seeya next time!

Mack: Bye Bye!
Alex: Be sure to join us tomorrow, as Jeopardy energy adventure week continues.
Bill Nye: Well, that's our movie. Thanks for watching! Now will you exuse me? I gotta go. Seeya!
Ellen: Okay, that's enough! We have to go! Bye bye, now!
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